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Conjugated linoleic acids (CLAs) and conjugated vegetable oils are interesting compounds in the coatings, paints and polymer industries as well as in the food industry. Today, CLAs are synthesized in free fatty acid form from vegetable oils rich in linoleic acid using soluble base catalysts. Besides the ecological drawbacks, competitive hydrolysis of the ester linkages is the major limitation of the commercial process.[1] The use of heterogeneous metal catalysts seems a more attractive route for industrial production of CLAs and conjugated oils. However, it does not seem easy to design a catalyst with high CLA selectivity as the competing hydrogenation reaction limits the CLA yield. Moreover, obtained productivity generally is low.[2]
This contribution presents the direct production of CLAs over Ru supported on zeolites. Ru/Cs-USY was identified as the most active and selective catalyst for isomerisation of methyl linoleate to CLA at 165 °C. Interestingly, no hydrogen pre-treatment of the catalyst or addition of H-donors is required to achieve industrially relevant isomerisation productivities.[3]
The Ru/USY catalysts were also successfully evaluated in the isomerization of vegetable oils. Because of the particular synthesis procedure, extra mesopores are created in the USY support facilitating transport of the bulky triglyceride molecules to the active centers of the catalyst.[4]
Finally our catalyst system was also evaluated in a continuous reactor set-up in order to assess the influence of the contact time on the CLA selectivity and the catalyst stability.
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